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LIFE'S PROVING GROUND 

(ffe:..ripture: Luke 4:1-13 
Pe.v E,-ble I'· r;J89 

INTRO: FLIP WILSON HAS MADE POPUE THE STATEMENT, 
"THE DEVIL MADE ME DO IT!" AND THE IRONY IS THAT I ALTHOUGH THIS LINE HAS GIVEN US MANY GOOD LAUGHS, 
THERE ARE THOSE WHO ACTUALLY BELIEVE IT! THEY ASSUME 
NO RESPONSIBILITY FOR THEIR MISDEEDS. 

THERE ARE OTHERS WHO, THINKING THEMSELVES TOO 
I SOPHISTIC ATED TO BELIEVE IN THE EXISTENCE OF GOD OR 

SATAN, BELIEVE THAT WE BELIEVE THIS. 
SUCH A CONCEPT IS A RESULT OF AN INADEQUATE KNOW

LEDGE OF GOD, OF SATAN AND OF TEMPTATION. THE 
EXPERIEN6E AND TEACHINGS OF JESUS REVEAL THAT TEMP
TATION IS LIFE'S PROVING GROUND. 

> ?4,J '....o..-.e... 
I. TEMPTATION PROVES YOUR PREPARATION 
--Luke 4:l-2a (READ) 
-- ote: If everything in this chapter beyond the second 

verse had been lost in the ancient manuscripts, we could 

But Jesus was without sin! For Jesus, the emergence 
of John was God's call to action -- the 18-year long 
waiting period in Nazareth was now over. The people o: 
God were gathering around John the Baptist.,and Jesus 
both . a nnounced his ministry and identified himself 
with God ' s people thru this bapt ism. 

--lillP!.Y.: There was that day, when by a public profession 
of faith, you dared to identify yourself with the people 
of God . Temptation is a testing of that identification . 
It is an opportunity to say, "Regardless of what ~ 
may say or do, regardless of b.ow attl:ilct ille sin may be 
regardless of what I may J.oo.s.e., I choese to remain 
steadfastly loyal to God and his people!" 

3. Which Involves Your Saturation With the Spirit of God 
--~R 4: 1 a (READ) 
-- ote: Be~g "full of (saturated with) the H.S . " Jesus 

was prepared for life's proving ground . 
--Question: How much of your life is saturated by the 

H. S . ? Are there a.re.as. of your life in which the H. S. 

predict exactly the outcome of this experience, becau~ t l-if f.S 

of what the rest of the N . T . has to say about the H. S . ., ,...., Y(JlJ ·· · 

is not welcome? Are there times when he is not in 
control ? The proving grounds of temptation will answe1 
these questions. "Not by might ... " 

--Note: There are certain great milestones in everyone's 
life. And there a re 3 great milestones in the Life of Jesus 
at this time: (1) In the temple when he was 12 there came 
a clear realization that he was God's Son in the most unie 
way; (2) At his baptism , 18 years later, c ame God's public 
approval of him; (3) The temptation experience is the 3rd 
milestone as Christ is subjected to life's proving grcnund 
before launching his ministry. 
1. Which Involves Your Dedication to the Will of God 
--Luke 2:49b 
--Exegesis: At the age of 12 Jesus recognized accom-, 

plishing the will of God to be his mission on earth and 
dedicated himself to the task. His temptation would 
prove his dedication. · . e. Sometimes the "Father's 
business" leads to some trying experiences ... 

2 . Which Involves Your dentification With the People of 
God -

--Luke 3:21 (READ) 
--Exegesis: Why was Jesus baptized by John? John's 

baptism was an outward symbol of an inward repentance, 

- ILLUS: (Samson) Delilah said, "The Philistines be 
upon thee, Samson. And he awoke out of h is sleep , an 
said, 'I will go out as at other times before , and shake 
myself. And he wist not that the Lord was departed 
from him. " What a tragedy when a person "knows not 
that the Sp. of God has departed from him" until defeat 
in the face of some temptation reveals it! 

II. TEMPTATION PROVES YOUR DURABILITY 
--Luke 4:2a(READ) 
--Note: We are not to think that the three temptatior1 came 

and went like scenes in a play. Temptation was 1iAfong 
J;;l)attle which never ended until the cross. Christ's entire 
VfWas a proving ground from start to finish. There never 

was a day he was not tempted. 
--ILLUS: (1) The religious leaders were constantly asking 

Christ for "another sign;" (2) His own disciples taxed his 
patience -- "Have I been so long time with you, and yet 
hast thou not known me Philip? He that hath seen me 
hath seen the Father; and how sayest thou then; 'Show us 



...,_, r l\~n•VJ I __ ,. __ ... ,,,,, " . .. . ---- ... -· / 
the Father? 111 (3) The cal to compromise on the cross, 
"Come _down from the cross and we will believe . " 

~ --APPLY: Temptation never lets up. Every day is a new 
proving ground which tests your durability. 

--I Cor. 13 :7 (Lov , eth all things, believeth all 
things, hope th all things, nd ureth all things . " 

--Mark 13: 13b (Christ's promise) 11 He that shall endure 
unto the end . . . shall be saved.". 

--ILLUS: When pirates sailed over the Spanish Main and 
were about to attack a ship, they would fly the English, 
the French, or the Spanish flag, and then, when they 
had ured the ship near to them, would haul down the neu- I 
tral flag and raise the pirate flag with skull and crossbone~ 
on it. That is the way temptation attacks the ship of the 
soul. It does not disclose its real nature or its real 
purpose until it has the soul in its power. It gives an 
a ple to the tempted soul but takes paradise away . 

..,_,,.....,.,.. r. ~ s a tiring experience,-- ~ you must ever be on your 
guard because of the many faces temptation wears -- You 
must keep on keeping on. You must 'endure unto the 
end. ' An ancient Oriental proverb warns us, "The 
reputation>of a thousand years can be determined by the 
conduct of one hour." _j_J_ " P _ ~ 
R~fuf ,1-ft'l?t 15 wt.At- oH-n<s 7!!.!1lr 'jO .f~ R, • 1 1 

III. TEMPTATION PROVES YOUR CHARACTER 
--Luke 4:3-12 (DO NOT READ) 
--Note: The proving ground of Christ's character was all of 

life, but at this particular time it was the wilderness -- a 
J :1 l...dc. place between Judea and the Dead Sea called "The Devas

tation." (Barclay) The hills were like dust heaps. The 
Um.es one J ooked blistered and peeling. The ro..ck :were 
bare and jagged. The ground _ sounded hollow as the horse 
hooves clattered over it... .. "The Devastation" glowed 
with heat like a vast furnace and ·t ran out to the preci-, 
pices , 1,200 feet high, which swooped down to the Dead 
Sea. It was in this awesome wilderness that the 
character of Jesus was proven. 
1. It Proves the Hones of Your Character 
--Luke 4:3-4 (READ) 
--Exegesis: The wilderness was covered by ittle bits 

of limestone which looks much like loaves. Satan said, 
11 If you want people to follow you, use your powers 



to give them material thing s -- Bribe people with 
Material gifts into following you! •;>Back came Jesus' 
answer , a quotation of Deut. 8:3. '¥.: maa will never 

l"'fifid,.Hre :i: f'l: 1110:te1 r al things~ " When Christ triumphed 
over the temptation to bribe men into following him, his 
character was proven to be one of honesty. For after 
all the task of Christianity is not primarily to produce 
new conditions, but to produce new men and given 
new men new conditions will follow . 

--ILLUS: Customer at check out stand given $5. 00 too 
much change ... "Lady, my character and a clear 
conscience is worth more than a five dollar bill!" 

2. It Proves the tr n th of Your Character 
--Luke 4:5-8 (READ) 
--Exegesis: This is the temptation to compromise. It is 

a testing of the t e..ng of Christ's character. Satan 
said, "I've got the whole world in my grip. Don't set 
your standards so high. Compromise a bit here and 
a bit there and men will follow you." Jesus answers, 
"God is God, right is right and wrong is wrong. There 
can be no com romise where ri~ht an~ wrong are+- __ , 
involved." · - ~ ,~ ,ov-r &t, -JfAc:q0 c,,"IR. ~-#t. (Jf,t 

-ILLUS: Sparro that excahnged his feathers for worms 
provided by a field mouse. 

3. It Proves the incerit of Your Character 
--Luke 4:9-12:;fEAb) 
--Exegesis: Tfie third temptation took Jesus to the pin-

nacle of the Temple where Solomon's Porch and the 
Royal Porch met. There was a sheer drop of 450 feet 
down to the Kedron Valley below. This was a temptatio 
to give way to sensationalism -- to win people by the 
spectacular. ~ Barclay states, "Jesus saw quite clear] 
that if he produced sensations he could be a nine days' 
wonder. But the sensationalist never lasts. It is the 
hard way of service and of suffering which leads to the 
cross that proves the sincerity of Christ's character. 
Sensationalsim always smacks of insincerity! But it 
is ever present as a temptatt,on e e to tho se in Chris-
tian service. - - IAA- <7JI.JL ~~ · • -

--ILL US: During the late 40' s a group of students at 
/ 

S. W. B. T. S. held clandestine prayer meetings in the 
basement of Cowden Hall. I understand several facult1 
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members were on their prayer list -- ones they felt 
needed to be saved. 

The movement reached a climax one noon, just as 
classes dismissed for lunch . Hundreds of students 
were pouring into Ft. Worth Hall, whi ch housed the 
cafeteria. All of a sudden a male student jumped from 
the second floor, landing on the east entrance before 
his startled classmates. 

He later said God told him to jump to call attention 
to the spiritual crisis and needs of the campus. He 
was rushed to the hospital with broken heels and 
other possible injuries. No more was heard about 
him. About the same time, the midnight prayer meet
ings ended. Whether this was merely a coincidence, I 
don't know. 

I do know that ever since Satan tempted Jesus to jump 
from the Temple, many of us have toyed with the idea 
of playing a clown / And the greater the forces of evil, 
the greater is our temptation to try the unusual. But to 
win over this temptation is to prove the sincerity of your 
character. 

IV. TEMPTATION PROVES SATAN'S VULNERABILITY 
--Luke 4: 13 
--Exegesis: The fact that Satan had "ended all the tempta-

tion" a defeated person proves his vulnerability . He can 
be defeated. He is not invulnerable; he is not unassail
able; he is not invinci ble. We need never say , "The devil 
made me do it" because he can't make you do it! 

--Note: The seventy whom Christ sent out dis covered the 
vulnerability of Satan.(Luke 10:17) "And the 70 returned 
again with joy, saying; Lord, even the devils are subject 
unto us thru thy name. And he ,,sai~ , 'I beheld Satan a ~/1 t 
lightening fall from heaven.'" P-es,st i:l,,e D~~~- / +-A >le._ w B /l 
1 . When the ower of God's Word Is Used &r v 
--Luke 4:4, Sb, and 12 
--Exegesis: vs. i =Deut. 8:3; vs. 8b=Deut. 6:13; vs .12= 

Deut. 6:16 He did not use reason or logic but only'the 
Word of God. 

--Ps. 119:11 "Thy word have I hid in mine heart, that I 
might not sin against thee." 

--ILLUS: Martin Luther'·--.,.-,_,,=:rrr-o~ Da:y-ofJUQgement 
I\<:, _ j --y_,__,..... - /')A ,>A// 
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and Satan's accusations. (Macartney p. 3 5) . 
2 . When the ree o a h i Is Exercised 
--James 1:13 (Person responsible) "But every man is temp 

ed ; when he is drawn away by his own (free will) lust 
and enticed." 

--Note: This same free will can be exercised to choose tc 
tri umph over temptation. "You can't keep birds from 
flying over your heqd, but you can keep them from 
building nests in your hair. " You have a fr~ lf tJ} a '}o 
it's your right to exercise it as you choose. ~ HO.Jf s 1 

3. When the Voice of Conscience Is Obeyed - , 
--Note: Although man has an inclination toward evil , he 

\I has also a natural dread of evil. There is a voice 
I within him which speaks to him and pleads with him 

not to do wrong. This we call the v oice of conscience. 
It is the voice of God within man's heart. 

--ILLUS: When theodore Parker, the great New England 
preacher, writer, poet, and advocate of freedom, was c 
little child, he saw in- ~be garden a tortoise, and lifted 
his hand to strike it; but something suddenly checked 
his arm, and he heard a voice within him say, "it is 
wrong." When he went back to the house he asked his 
mother who it was that said it was wrong to strike the 
turtle. Taking him up in her arms, his mother said to 
him. "Some men call it conscience, but I prefer to call 
it the voice of God in the soul of man. If you listen an 
obey it, then it will speak clearer and clearer and will 
always guide you right. But if you turn a deaf ear and 
disobey, then it will fade out little by little and leave 

.,A l-~ 
you alu in the dark i nd without a guide. Your life 
depends on your heal!rfMMis voice." 

4. When the Avenue of Pr _y_e_r Is Used 
--Matt. 26:41 "Watch and pray , that ye enter not into 

temptation : the spirit indeed is willing , but the flesh 
is weak." 

--Exegesis: If the disciples needed this word, how much 
more do we as we face life's proving ground. i.e. 
Christ's practice of rising up early and praying. Praye: 

strips the mask from the face of temptation. Prayer free 
you from the grip of base and selfish desires and gives 
you the power to overcome·/ ' Satan trembles when he 
sees the weakest saint upon his knees." Prayer prove: 



Satan's Vulnerability! 

CON: Temptation is "Life's Proving Ground. " Here by the -- -
grace of God, you can prove your preparation, your durability, . 
your character and Satan's vulnerability. You~ wi n over 
temptation! This is why James says (1 :2 Phillips~ 'When 
all kinds of trials and temptation s crowd into your live s , don't 
resent them as intruders, but we lcome them as friend s ! " 

Temptati on as "life's proving grounds" gives you one more 
means to bear witness of your Christ and to prove that as . 
Christia~ an be "more than conquerors thru hi m that loved 
US• II 

.. 
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